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Abstract

GaN nanowires grown by molecular beam epitaxy generally suffer from dominant non-
radiative recombination, which is believed to originate from point defects. To suppress the
formation of these defects, we explore the synthesis of GaN nanowires at temperatures up to
915 ◦C enabled by the use of thermally stable TiNG/Al2O3 substrates. These samples exhibit
indeed bound exciton decay times approaching thosemeasured for state-of-the-art bulk GaN.
However, the decay time is not correlated with the growth temperature, but rather with the
nanowire diameter. The inverse dependence of the decay time on diameter suggests that the
nonradiative process in GaN nanowires is not controlled by the defect density, but by the
field ionization of excitons in the radial electric field caused by surface band bending. We
propose a unified mechanism accounting for nonradiative recombination in GaN nanowires
of arbitrary diameter.

The recombination dynamics in GaN
nanowires (NWs) synthesized by molecular
beam epitaxy (MBE) is governed by nonra-
diative processes even at cryogenic tempera-
tures. In fact, the typical decay times of the
donor-bound exciton line in low-temperature
photoluminescence (PL) spectra of GaN NWs
with diameters between 30 and 200nm range
from 0.1 to 0.25ns,1–4 i. e., they are signifi-
cantly shorter than the radiative lifetime of
the bound exciton state in bulk GaN of at least

1ns.5 Obvious candidates for nonradiative
recombination are the NW surface6 and dis-
locations generated by NW coalescence.7–10
However, Hauswald et al. 3 showed that the
decay time does not exhibit any obvious trend
with either the surface-to-volume ratio or
the coalescence degree and thus suggested
that the nonradiative channel originates from
point defects. This view was supported by
subsequent work of Zettler et al. 11 , who ob-
served an increase of the decay time from 0.14
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to 0.36ns upon thinning NWs by partial ther-
mal decomposition of a NW ensemble. This
striking result was tentatively attributed to a
reduction of the density of native point defects
by the high-temperature (920 ◦C) annealing of
the thinned NWs obtained by sublimation.
The optimum growth temperature for min-

imizing the point defect density in solids is
a trade-off between the limited kinetics at
low temperatures and the increasing entropy
at high temperatures and is expected to be
close to half the melting point of the material
(≈1100 ◦C for GaN).12,13 Accordingly, Zettler
et al. 14 proposed to push the MBE growth
regime for GaN NWs to far higher growth
temperatures (� 800 ◦C). However, the au-
thors only reached amaximumtemperature of
875 ◦C, at which Ga-induced melt-back etch-
ing of the Si(111) substrates was observed to
set in, resulting in a substantial incorpora-
tion of Si into the GaN NWs. For GaN NW
growth at even higher temperatures, a ther-
mally and chemically more robust substrate
is required. Wölz et al. 4 demonstrated the
use of δ-TiN(111) films obtained by surface ni-
tridation of a thick Ti layer deposited onto
α-Al2O3(0001), but this layer was found to
react with both the impinging Ga flux and
the substrate, with the latter reaction induc-
ing the incorporation of O into the GaN NWs
at high growth temperatures.15 Other groups
have used Ti films on different substrates or
thick Ti foils, but NWs always formed on a su-
perficial TiNfilmobtained by nitridation prior
to growth,16–19 leaving the substrate suscepti-
ble to reactions with Ga. Note that this inter-
est in TiN as a substrate has various reasons:
besides its refractory properties, it is metal-
lic in nature, allowing the synthesis of hybrid
metal/semiconductor structures that are at-
tractive for several application areas.20–24
In this Letter, we set out to synthesize GaN

NWs at unprecedentedly high temperatures
and to thus find out whether exciton life-
times approaching those achieved in bulk-like
GaN produced by high-temperature deposi-
tion techniques can be reached. For this pur-
pose, direct sputtering of TiNG on Al2O3 is
chosen as a new approach for preparing the

GaN NW substrate. In contrast to Ti, TiN is
stable againstAl2O3 up to temperatures far ex-
ceeding those usable for the synthesis of GaN
in MBE. The TiNG/Al2O3 substrates allow us
to fabricate GaNNW ensembles in a tempera-
ture range of 855 − 915 ◦C. The bound exciton
lifetimes of these ensembles are longer than
any values reported previously for NWs with
diameters between 30 and 200 nm, but do not
exhibit the expected trend to get longer with
increasing growth temperature. Instead, we
observe a correlation with the mean diameter
of the ensemble, pointing toward exciton dis-
sociation in the radial electric fields in theNWs
as the actual mechanism controlling the effec-
tive nonradiative lifetime. Indeed, this mech-
anism is shown to provide a unified frame
to quantitatively understand the exciton life-
times in GaN NWs of arbitrary diameter.
Analogously to GaN NW growth on Si(111)

substrates,25 the nucleation of GaN NWs on
TiNG is preceded by an incubation time dur-
ing which no stable GaN nuclei form on the
surface. On stoichiometric TiN, this incuba-
tion time exceeds 1h already at a moderate
substrate temperature of 800 ◦C and a Ga flux
as large as 1.2×1015 cm−2 s−1 (III/V ratio of 1).
At higher temperatures, no GaN NWs form
for any practical time span. The incubation
time is found to drastically decrease on TiNG
films with a certain N deficiency. Specifically
on TiN0.88, the incubation time is shorter than
5min at a substrate temperature of 855 ◦C and
with a Ga flux of 0.5 × 1015 cm−2 s−1, which
we adopt as the conditions for NW nucle-
ation for the present samples A–D. The sub-
strate temperature is increasedduring theNW
elongation stage26 for samples B and C. The
enhanced thermal decomposition of GaN at
915 ◦C is partially compensated by a larger Ga
flux for sample C. All growth parameters for
samples A–D are summarized in Table 1.
Figure 1(a) shows bird’s eye view secondary

electron micrographs of the NW ensembles A
to D. The increase in temperature from sam-
ple A to B to C results in shorter NWs and a
reduction of the NW density from 2.5× 109 to
less than 1.0× 109 cm−2. The NWs are vertical
due to a strict epitaxial orientation relation-
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Table 1: Parameters for the synthesis of TiNG films and GaN NWs. A ramp between two values
is indicated by↗ and↘.

Samples A B C D

TiNG films
Ar flux (sccm) 13.5 13.5 13.5 12↗ 12.8
N2 flux (sccm) 1.5 1.5 1.5 3↘ 2.2
Bias (V) 100 100 100 0

GaN NWs
Substrate temperature (◦C) 855 855↗ 900 855↗ 915 855
Ga/N flux ratio 0.4 0.4 0.4↗ 1.3 0.4
Growth time (min) 90 120 220 120

ship with the monocrystalline TiNG(111) film:
thewidth of the out-of-plane and in-plane ori-
entation distributions as measured by x-ray
diffraction (XRD) ω and ϕ scans recorded for
sampleA (not shownhere) are below 0.7◦. The
nearly random orientation of NWs observed
for sample D is again caused by an epitaxial
alignment, but in this case the TiNfilm is poly-
crystalline due to the absence of a substrate
bias during sputtering.
Figure 1(b) depicts thedistributions of diam-

eter 3 for samples A–D. The histograms are fit
by a shifted Γ distribution yielding the mean
diameter 〈3〉. Also shown is the diameter dis-
tribution weighted by the NW volume, which
is the relevant quantity for experimental tech-
niques returning a signal proportional to the
amount of probed material such as PL spec-
troscopy. Evidently, higher growth temper-
atures do not only decrease the NW density
(see above), but also result in smaller mean di-
ameters and narrower diameter distributions
as a result of a reduced NW coalescence.28,29
Ensemble D is an exception in that it features
a much narrower diameter distribution com-
pared to sampleAnominally grownunder the
same conditions. This difference stems from
the random orientation of the NWs in sample
D, which effectively inhibits their coalescence
by bundling.30 Ensemble D is thus essentially
coalescence-free despite a relatively high NW
density (5 × 109 cm−2).
Figures 1(c) and 1(d) show Raman spectra

and radial XRD scans, respectively, of sam-

ples A and D together with a representative
Raman spectrumof an as-sputtered TiNG film.
For sampleA,modes from the TiNG film27 and
from the GaN NWs (A1 and E2

31) are visible.
The transverse acoustic (TA)mode of the TiNG
film shifts from 248 before to 242 cm−1 after
the NWgrowth, evidencing a reduction of the
concentration of N vacancies due to the pro-
longed annealing during growth. The same
spectral position, corresponding to G = 0.93,27
is observed for samples B and C after growth.
In the XRD profile of sample A (as well as
for B and C), we detect a strong and sharp
TiN 111 reflection as for stoichiometric TiN,32
but also two weak additional reflections. The
angular position, intensity, andwidth of these
reflections indicate that our TiNG films contain
nanoscopic inclusions of Ti and ε-Ti2N with a
total volume on the order of 1%.33
Sample D is different in all these regards.

First, the TAmode shifts from 248 to 200 cm−1

after growth, the value for stoichiometric
TiN.27 Clearly, the polycrystalline nature of
this TiN film expedites the annihilation of N
vacancies. Second, the TiN 111 reflection for
sample D is weak due to the polycrystalline
nature of this film, and the NWs are barely
detected because of their large orientational
spread.
Figure 2(a) displays the PL spectra of

our samples recorded under continuous-wave
(cw) excitation at 10K. The energy of the emis-
sion band identifies the transition as being
due to the radiative decay of the donor-bound
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Figure 1: (a) Bird’s eyeviewsecondary electronmicrographs of theGaNNWensembles grownon
sputtered TiNG . The scale bar for sample D applies to all micrographs. (b) Diameter distributions
of the NW ensembles extracted from bird’s eye view secondary electron micrographs. The solid
lines are fits of the histograms with a shifted Γ distribution. The dashed lines show the volume-
weighted distributions. The mean diameters of these distributions are indicated in the figure.
(c) Raman spectra and (d) symmetric ω/2θ scans of samples A (blue line) and D (red line). A
representative Raman spectrum of an as-sputtered TiNG film is also shown as a gray line in (c).
The features observed are due to the transverse acoustic (TA), longitudinal acoustic (LA) and
transverse optical (TO) modes as well as second-order scattering processes including acoustic
and optical phonons (A+O).27

exciton (�0, -A). However, the emission en-
ergy is diameter dependent and not identical
to that of bulk GaN as usually observed for
NWs with larger diameters, but exhibits on
average a blueshift with decreasing diameter
(see the inset). Several mechanisms have been
identified that can shift the transition energy
for thin NWs, namely, surface donor-bound
excitons,2,34,35 surface stress,36 and dielectric
confinement.11 Since the shift depends on di-
ameter, all of these mechanisms result in a
broadening of the ensemble spectra as primar-
ily observed here for samples B and D. In ad-
dition, NWswith a very small volumemaynot
contain even a single donor37 so that the free-
exciton transition may appear to be strongly
enhanced in low-temperature ensemble spec-
tra as seen here particularly for sample B.
PL intensity transients of the (�0, -A) line

obtained upon pulsed excitation at 10K are

shown in Figure 2(b). The biexponential de-
cay was shown to arise from a coupling of
the bound exciton states38 with the initial de-
cay time reflecting the actual lifetime of the
(�0, -A) state38 that so far remainedmostly in
the range from 0.1 to 0.25ns.3 For the present
samples, exceptionally long initial decay times
between 0.35 and 0.72ns are observed, but
not the expected correlation with the growth
temperature. In particular, sample D features
a decay time twice longer than the one of
sample A grown at the exact same tempera-
ture. A comparatively clear trend is evident
instead when correlating the decay time with
the volume-weighted mean diameter 〈3E〉, as
shown in Figure 2(c), suggesting that the de-
cay time increaseswith decreasing diameter. As
a matter of fact, such a behavior was observed
previously by Zettler et al. 11 and interpreted
as an effect of NW annealing on the point de-
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fect density. Our results suggest that the key
parameter is the NW diameter itself, calling
for a reevaluation of the mechanism responsi-
ble for the nonradiative exciton decay in GaN
NWs.
At this point, it is important to recall that sur-

face band bending occurs in GaN NWs due to
the presence of surface states at their {11̄00}
sidewall facets.39,40 A reduction of the sur-
face band bending was observed to enhance
the intensity of the (�0, -A) line,41 suggesting
that the electric field associated with the band
bending triggers the nonradiative decay of the
(�0, -A) state, while the more strongly bound
excitons remain unaffected.42 These findings
can be understood when taking into account
that the nonradiative decay occurs via the free
exciton.3 The comparatively low binding en-
ergy of the (�0, -A) state (≈ 7meV) results
in a strong coupling with the free exciton al-
ready at 10K as revealed by the fact that both
share a common lifetime.3,42 An effective non-
radiative decay process can thus be initiated in
the vicinity of the surface by the field ioniza-
tion of the free exciton, i. e., the tunneling of
an electron out of the Coulomb potential cre-
ated by the hole,43 as illustrated in Figure 3(a).
The free electron and holes are driven apart in
the field, with the holes drifting to the sur-
face where they rapidly recombine with filled
surface states.44 Subsequently, the excess elec-
trons are captured by the empty states once
more.
For a quantitative comparison with exper-

iments, we calculate the decay times of the
(�0, -A) state in the presence of surface elec-
tric fields for the two limiting cases of thin and
thick NWs. The strength of the surface elec-
tric fields is determined in the approximation
of a continuous and homogeneous charge dis-
tribution with a background =-type doping.35
The field ionization time �i for an exciton in
an electric field � is derived from the ioniza-
tion probability (per unit time) of the hydro-
gen atom45,46 following Ref. 47. The expo-
nential relationship results in a steep depen-
dence of �i on �. Besides field ionization of
the free exciton, radiative recombinationof the
(�0, -A) complex with a lifetime �r = 1ns is

considered. These calculations are discussed
in detail in sections I and II of the Supporting
Information. The analytical expressions for
the effective decay times �< and �> obtained
for the limiting cases of thin and thick NWs,
respectively, are given below.
In thin NWs, all electrons from shallow

donors transfer to surface states, the NW is
entirely depleted, and the surface band bend-
ing thus extends through the whole NW as
depicted in panel (i) of Figure 3(b). The maxi-
mum electric field occurs at the NW sidewall
facets and increases linearly with NW diame-
ter and doping density. Correspondingly, the
field ionization rate of the free exciton is max-
imal at the surface and increases for larger
diameter and doping density. Panel (ii) in
Figure 3(b) shows the two competing decay
channels determining �<, the decay time of
the (�0, -A) state in thin NWs : (1) the radia-
tive recombination and (2) the nonradiative
recombination via diffusion of the free exci-
ton to the NW surface where it is ionized.
For sufficiently thin NWs, the diffusion time
of the free exciton is negligible compared to
the field ionization time, i. e. field ionization
represents the rate-limiting step for nonradia-
tive recombination. This condition is met for
3 � !∗D, which sets the upper bound of thin
NWs. Here, !∗D = (��surfi )1/2 represents the
diffusion length of the free exciton in the char-
acteristic time �surfi for field ionization of the
exciton at the NW surface and with the free
exciton diffusivity �. Then, in thin NWs �< is
given by:

1
�<

=
1
�r
+ 1
�surfi

. (1)

Figure 2(c) compares themeasured (�0, -A)
decay times for samples investigated in the
present work (solid circles) with previous
studies2–4,11,48,49 (open symbols). The exper-
imental data exhibit a ∪-shaped dependence
on 3: the measured decay times first steeply
decreasewith an increase of thediameter from
20 to 30 nm, enter a plateau for diameters be-
tween 30 and 200nm, and then increase for
even larger diameters. Certainly the most
striking finding is the systematically increasing
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decay time with decreasing diameter for very
thin NWs, which is exactly the opposite be-
havior expected for a recombination process
involving the surface. Considering the two-
step process discussed above, which requires
excitons to dissociate prior to surface recom-
bination, this behavior is actually the one we
should expect. Figure 2(c) shows the calcu-
lated decay time �< assuming a residual dop-
ing level of#D = (7±2)×1016 cm−3, derived in
the limit of thin NWs, which is seen to quanti-
tatively reproduce the trend observed for the
decay times ofNWensembleswith an average
diameter below ≈ 30nm. In ultrathin NWs
(3 � 20nm), the decay time is predicted to
be no longer affected by the electric field, but
to represent the actual lifetime of the (�0, -A)
state. The 0.72ns decay time for sample D
approaches the longest values measured for
state-of-the-art GaN layers (≈ 1ns), and even
thinner NWs may thus help to settle the ques-
tion whether this value represents the true ra-
diative lifetime.
Panel (i) in Figure 3(c) depicts the band

bending in a very thick NW with a nonde-
pleted core. Flat band conditions are estab-
lished in the NW core, and electric fields exist
only in the depleted area below the surface.
Yet, for a dopingdensity of#D = 7×1016 cm−3,
the strength of the surface electric field ex-
ceeds 14kV/cm (corresponding to essentially
instantaneous ionization; see Supporting In-
formation) up to a distance of about 100nm
below the surface. This region corresponds
to a dead layer50,51 since field ionization of
the exciton occurs in less than a ps and ra-
diative recombination can thus only occur in
the NW core. For the doping density as-
sumed, this dead layer starts to appear in (still
fully depleted) NWs with a diameter above
3DL ≈ 40nm. Panel (ii) in Figure 3(b) shows
that the nonradiative recombination in thick
NWs is limited by the diffusion of the free
exciton from the NW core to the edge of the
dead layer where the recombination velocity
becomes essentially infinite. The decay time

�> is given by:

�> = �r
�2(3c/!D)
�0(3c/!D) , (2)

where �= denotes themodified Bessel function
of thefirst order, 3c theNWdiameter after sub-
traction of the dead layer, and !D the exciton
diffusion length.
The calculateddecay time �> for the (�0, -A)

state in thick NWs is shown in Figure 2(c) to-
gether with the available experimental data.
Assuming, as before, a doping level of #D =
(7 ± 2) × 1016 cm−3 and a diffusion length
!D of 30 nm, both the plateau between 50
and 200 nm as well as the linear increase for
even larger NW diameters are reproduced.
The plateau observed for depleted NWs (3 <
260nm) simply reflects the fact that the vol-
ume of the radiative core does not depend on
NW diameter in this regime. For even larger
diameters and the progressive return to flat-
band conditions, the diameter of the radia-
tive core increases linearly with the NW di-
ameter, and the nonradiative decay rate thus
scales inversely with the NW diameter, a fea-
ture reminiscent of conventional surface re-
combination.48
The two-step process detailed above thus

provides a framework for a unified under-
standing of the exciton decay in GaN NWs of
arbitrary diameter, but also accounts for other
experimental results. For example, the non-
radiative lifetime in GaN NWs was observed
to be essentially independent of both tem-
perature (between 10 and 300K) and excita-
tion density (over four orders of magnitude),3
which cannot be understood within the con-
ventional framework of defect-mediated non-
radiative recombination. When considering
field ionization of excitons as the mechanism
inducing the nonradiative decay of excitons,
both findings are easily understood: first, the
band bending in the NWs originates from
the charge transfer from the bulk into sur-
face states and is thus essentially independent
of temperature. Equally important, the exci-
ton binding energy in GaN is sufficiently high
for excitons still dominating the spontaneous
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emission at room temperature. Second, the
number of surface states in a NW is very high
compared to that of point defects in its bulk,
rendering the nonradiative channel hard to
saturate.
Having identified the origin for the highly

effective nonradiative channel for GaN NWs,
the remedy becomes obvious. Since the non-
radiative decay is mediated by the field ion-
ization of excitons, the radial electric fields
should be eliminated or at least reduced. This
task can be achieved by either reducing unin-
tentional doping or, perhaps more practically,
by a suitable surface passivation.52–58 On the
contrary, the growth of a thin shell with a
larger band gap59 [e.g. made of (Al,Ga)N]
is generally inadequate to cancel the surface
electric fields. We stress that the mechanism
described in this work is not restricted to GaN
NWs, but applies to nano- and microstruc-
tures in general. In fact, the occurrence of
electric fields (either due to charge transfer or
strain) is hard to avoid in these structures,60,61
and materials with lower exciton binding en-
ergy such as, for example, GaAs, may be
affected by these fields even more severely.
Field ionization may thus very well limit the
performance of devices such as micro-light-
emitting diodes and single-photon emitters
regardless of the specific material. Last but
not least, the exceptionally long exciton life-
time obtained here for the thinnest NWs doc-
uments the high crystalline quality achievable
for GaN on sputtered TiN. This highly sta-
ble, refractory substrate thus provides a ro-
bust platform for the fabrication of hybrid
metal/semiconductor structures up to very
high temperatures.32

Methods

TiNG synthesis
The δ-TiNG films are deposited onto α-
Al2O3(0001) wafers by reactive sputtering of a
Ti target in a mixed Ar/N2 gas environment.
The stoichiometry of the films is controlled
by tuning the Ar:N2 gas composition,62 and

the parameters selected are summarized in
Table 1. During sputtering, the substrate is
heated to 300 ◦C and, unless otherwise men-
tioned (see Table 1), biased at 100V relative to
the target and chamber walls.63 The 700nm-
thick sputtered films are subsequently trans-
ferred in ultra-high vacuum into the MBE
chamber to prevent surface oxidation and con-
tamination.

Nanowire growth
In the MBE chamber, the substrate temper-
ature is measured by an optical pyrometer
calibrated with the 7×7 ↔ 1×1 reconstruc-
tion transition of a clean Si(111) surface oc-
curring at 860 ◦C.64 The emissivity of TiNG.1
is assumed to be equal to that of stoichiomet-
ric TiN, namely, 0.21.65 Prior to GaN growth,
the TiNG film is annealed at 955 ◦C under a N
flux of 1.2 × 1015 cm−2 s−1 for 25min. This an-
nealing step generally results in a bright TiNG
diffraction pattern as observed by reflection
high-energy electron diffraction, indicating a
well-ordered surface. NW nucleation is sub-
sequently initiated by exposing the TiNG film
to Ga and N fluxes, while ramping the sub-
strate temperature to the desired value. All
NW growth runs are performed with a N flux
of 1.2 × 1015 cm−2 s−1 using a plasma source.

TiNG microstructrure
The phase content of the TiNG films is an-
alyzed by symmetric triple-axis ω/2θ XRD
scans acquired with Cu 1 radiation in a
PANanalytical X’Pert Pro MRD™ equipped
with a Ge(220) hybrid monochromator and a
Ge(220) analyzer. Their stoichiometry is esti-
mated from the first-order TA phonon energy
in Raman spectra27 measured in backscat-
tering geometry using a laser wavelength of
473nm.

Nanowire spectroscopy
The radiative and nonradiative decay of ex-
citons in the GaN NWs is probed by cw-PL
and time-resolved PL (TRPL) spectroscopy. In

8



both cases, an excitationwavelength of 325nm
is used, with an intensity below 10kWcm−2

(10Wcm−2) at 300K (10K) for the former and
200 fs pulses with a fluence below 0.1 µJ cm−2

for the latter.
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S.1 Case of thin nanowires
Nanowires (NWs) are considered thin if the
diffusion time of the exciton along the NW
radius is negligible compared to the nonra-
diative recombination time of the exciton at
the NW surface. This condition is met for
3 � !∗D, where 3 denotes the NW diameter
and !∗D = (��surfi )1/2 represents the diffusion
length of the free exciton in the characteristic
time �surfi for excitonfield ionization at theNW
surfacewith� denoting the free exciton diffu-
sivity. For theNWsunder scrutiny in themain
text, the range of diameters satisfying the con-
dition 3 � !∗D will be shown in section S.3 to
correspond to 3 < 23nm.

S.1.1 Electric fields in NWs of arbi-
trary diameter

Surface band bending occurs in a NW due to
a charge transfer between surface and bulk
states. The corresponding distribution of sur-
face electric fields is calculated here for a NW
of arbitrary diameter by solving the Poisson
equation in cylindrical geometry and in the
approximation of continuous and homoge-
neous charge distribution in the NW bulk.1
TheNW is completely depleted once its diam-
eter 3 is below the critical value 3depl amount-

1Note that this approximation holds only above a
certain NW diameter for any given doping density. Be-
low this value, the electronic potential becomes non-
parabolic and eventually entirely irregular due to the
discrete and random position of donors (see Ref. 1 for
details). However, the average electric field in the NW
still decreases with decreasing diameter, and our ar-
guments thus remain valid even for NWs with non-
parabolic potential.
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ing to:2

3depl =

√
16��0Φ
@#D

, (S1)

with the elementary charge @, the donor con-
centration#D, the permittivity ��0 and the en-
ergy difference between the surface states and
the conduction band minimum Φ [≈ 0.55 eV
for oxidized GaN(11̄00)2].
For 3 > 3depl, the strength of the surface

band bending has no dependence on the NW
diameter and the associated electric field �(D),
with D = 3/2 − A, amounts to:1

�(D = 3
2 − A) = (S2)



(1 − 2D

3depl
) @#D3depl

4��0
for D ∈ [0, 3depl2 ]

0 for D ∈ [3depl2 ,
3
2 ] ,
(S3)

where A is the radial position in cylindrical
coordinates (A = 0 in the NW center). The
field strength reaches its maximum value at
the surface:

�surf =
@#D3depl

4��0
. (S4)

For 3 < 3depl, the strength of the surface band
bending decreases quadratically with the NW
diameter, and the associated electric field �(A)
amounts to:1

�(A) = @#DA
2��0

. (S5)

The field strength also reaches its maximum
value at the surface:

�surfdepl =
@#D3
4��0

. (S6)

Using Eqs. S3 and S5 and taking a doping level
#D = 7×1016 cm−3 (for which 3depl = 260nm),
the strength of the electric field calculated
along the NW radius for three exemplary NW
diameters (3 = 24, 120, and 400nm) is shown
in Figure S1(a)–S1(c). In the two first cases,
the NWs are entirely depleted, and the elec-

tric field vanishes only at the position A = 0. In
the last case, depletion occurs only in the sur-
face vicinity, and theNWcore is free of electric
fields. Figure S1(d) gives the strength of the
electric field at the NW surface as a function
of the NW diameter. For fully depleted NWs
(3 < 3depl), the surface electric field increases
linearly with diameter. Once 3 > 3depl, the
surface electric field saturates.

S.1.2 Field ionization of excitons
The ionization rate 1/�i for a free exciton sub-
jected to an electric field � is derived from the
ionization probability (per unit time) of the
hydrogen atom3,4 following Ref. 5:

1
�i
= $

4�0
�

exp
(
−2�0

3�

)
, (S7)

where the frequency $ and the electric field
�0 are given in terms of the exciton binding
energy �b as $ = �b/ℏ and �0 = 2�b/@0b.
Here, ℏ denotes the reduced Planck constant
and 0b the Bohr radius. Values of �b and 0b
for several semiconductors commonly synthe-
sized in the shape of NWs and relevant for
optoelectronic applications are given in Ta-
ble S1. Using Eq. S7, we define the critical field
�crit as the electric field required for ioniza-
tion of the free exciton in about 1ps. The cal-
culated values reported in Table S1 evidence
large variations between the different mate-
rials. The respective increase in the exciton
binding energy for GaAs, InP, GaN, and ZnO
significantly increases �crit. This principally
makes GaN more robust than GaAs and InP
against nonradiative recombination mediated
by electric fields. Yet, GaN is far surpassed by
ZnO in this respect.
In Figure S2, the field ionization time �i of

the free exciton in GaN and its effective life-
time �X (�−1

X = �−1
i + �−1

r ) are plotted as a func-
tion of the electric field strength. �i exhibits
an abrupt dependence on the electric field,
reaching 1ns at 7kV/cm and already 1ps at
14kV/cm. Hence, below 6kV/cm, electric
fields have a negligible impact on the exciton
recombination rate.
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Figure S1: (a)-(c) Strength of the electric field � and the related exciton ionization time �i plotted
along the NW radius for three exemplary NW diameters. (d) Strength of the electric field
�surf and the related exciton ionization time �surfi at the NW surface given as function of the
NW diameter. Electric fields are obtained from Eqs. S3 and S5 with #D = 7 × 1016 cm−3 and
Φ = 0.55 eV resulting in 3depl = 260nm. The ionization time is obtained from Eq. S7 using the
material parameters of GaN given in Table S1.

Table S1: Critical field (�crit), exciton Bohr radius (0b = 4���0ℏ2/�@2) and binding energy
(�b = ℏ2/2�02

b) for several zincblende (ZB) and wurtzite (WZ) semiconductors with the permit-
tivity ��0, the elementary charge @, and the reduced mass � of the exciton [� = <e<h/(<e + <h)
with <e and <h denoting the masses of the electron and hole, respectively].

�crit (kV/cm) 0b (nm) �b (meV) � <e <h
GaAs (ZB) 1.0 12 4.4 13.186 0.0677 0.357

InP (ZB) 1.7 9.1 6.7 11.768 0.0797 0.537

GaN (WZ) 14 3.1 24 9.89 0.27 17

ZnO (WZ) 52 1.8 61 6.410 0.2411 0.7812
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Figure S2: Field ionization time �i of the ex-
citon and its effective lifetime �X in GaN as
function of the electric field strength assum-
ing a radiative decay �r = 1ns and no other
competing decay channels.

The characteristic time for field ionization
of the exciton following from Eq. S7 is shown
in Figures S1(a)–S1(d). In the NW core, the
dissociation rate is negligible compared to
the radiative recombination (�i � �r ≈ 1ns),
whereas it becomes significant when getting
closer to the surface, especially for thick NWs.

S.1.3 Exciton decay
As sketched in panel (ii) of Figure 3(b) in the
main text, the decay time �< of the (�0, -A) ex-
citon in thin NWs encompasses the radiative
decay in a characteristic time �r = 1ns and the
nonradiative decay via field ionization of the
free exciton in the surface electric field. The
shortest ionization time that the free exciton
can experience in the NW is considered as the
rate-limiting step for the nonradiative decay,
since the small diameter of the NW ensures
a negligible diffusion time of the free exciton
(in agreement with 3 � !∗D). The nonradia-
tive decay time thus equals the field ionization
time at the NW surface �surf8 , and the decay of

the (�0, -A) exciton eventually amounts to:

�< =
(
1/�r + 1/�surfi

)−1
. (S8)

S.2 Case of thick NWs
Thick NWs are characterized by 3 > 3DL,
where 3DL is the diameter above which an ex-
citon dead layer develops below the surface.
Here, for the NWs under scrutiny, 3DL will be
shown to amount to 40nm.

S.2.1 Exciton dead layer
A close examination of Figure S1 shows that
above a certain diameter a sub-surface re-
gion with electric fields exceeding � ≥ �crit =
14kV/cm develops. This region is described
as a dead layer since the nonradiative decay by
field ionization is much faster than the radia-
tive one (�i � �r = 1ns). The radial thickness
FDL of this layer satisfies the equation:

�(FDL) = (1 − 2FDL
3depl

) @#D3depl
4��0

= 14 kV/cm ,

(S9)
and the diameter of the radiative core of the
NW 3c can be determined correspondingly as:

3c = 3 − 2FDL . (S10)

Figures S3(a) and S3(b) indicate how the NW
volume splits off between the dead layer and
the radiative core for NWs with different di-
ameters and doping level, respectively. A re-
duction of the dead layer volume relative to
theNWvolume is obtained only by increasing
the NW diameter or by increasing (decreas-
ing) the doping level for nondepleted (de-
pleted) NWs. Yet, the dead layer completely
disappears from the NW only in the case of
thin NWs and in the absence of doping. Fig-
ure S3(a) further illustrates a peculiarity of de-
pleted NWs, namely, the constant diameter of
the radiative core regardless of the actual NW
diameter.
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Figure S3: Radial width of the NW radiative core 3c and of the dead layer FDL as a function (a)
of the NW diameter and (b) of the doping level.

S.2.2 Exciton decay
As sketched in panel (ii) of Figure 3(c) in the
main text, the decay time �> of the (�0, -A) ex-
citon in thick NWs encompasses the radiative
decay in a characteristic time �r = 1ns and the
nonradiative decay via field ionization of the
free exciton in the dead layer. Since the recom-
bination velocity in the dead layer is infinite,
the diffusion time of the exciton from the NW
core to the edge of the dead layer is now the
rate-limiting step for the nonradiative decay,
in agreement with 3 > 3DL ⇔ 3 � !∗D. In the
approximation of a uniform creation of exci-
tons within the NW core, the density of free
excitons =X thus satisfies the equation:

� ®∇2=X + � − =X�r = 0 , (S11)

where � is the exciton diffusivity, � the gen-
eration rate and �r the radiative lifetime. In
cylindrical coordinates (A = 0 in the NW cen-
ter), the boundary conditions are | ®∇=X | = 0
at A = 0 and =X = 0 at A = 3c/2. The first
results from the cylindrical symmetry and the
second accounts for the infinite recombination
velocity at the edge of the dead layer. The inte-
grated photoluminescence signal amounts to:

� =
∫
+c

=X
�r
, (S12)

where +c is the volume of the NW core. The
radiative efficiency of the NW core is defined
as

� =
�

+c�
=

�nr
�r + �nr , (S13)

where �nr is the nonradiative decay time. Solv-
ing the equationsgives the effectivedecay time
of the exciton in the NW core:

�> =
(
�−1
r + �−1

nr
)−1

= �r�

= �r
�2(3c/2!D)
�0(3c/2!D) ,

(S14)

where �n is themodified Bessel function of the
first order and !D = (��r)1/2 the free exciton
diffusion length with � the free exciton dif-
fusivity. Figure S4 gives the decay time �> of
the (�0, -A) exciton in thick NWs as function
of the diffusion length !D. An increase of the
diffusion length is seen to reduce the recom-
bination time of the (�0, -A) exciton, which
leads to the counterintuitive fact that an en-
hanced material purity may actually result in
an acceleration of the nonradiative decay in
these NWs.
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Figure S4: Decay time �> of the (�0, -A) exci-
ton in thick NWs as a function of the diffusion
length !D of the free exciton for three exem-
plary NW core diameter. �3>�DL is given by
Eq. S14.

S.3 Delimiting thin and thick
NWs

Thin and thickNWs are respectively defined as
3 � !∗D and 3 > 3DL, where !∗D = (��surfi )1/2.
As seen in the Figure 2(c) of the main text,
a good match is obtained between the ana-
lytical expressions �< and �> and the exci-
ton decay-timemeasured in as-grown and un-
intentionally doped GaN NWs when taking
#D = 7 × 1016 cm−3, Φ = 0.55 eV, !D = 30nm,
�r = 1ns, and �crit = 14kV/cm. For these
parameters, 3DL = 40nm and 3 � !∗D ⇔
3 < 23nm. Since !∗D depends on 3, the latter
equivalence is obtained graphically, as shown
in Figure S5. These boundaries would evi-
dently differ for NWs with different surface
states, doping level, or simply made of a dif-
ferent material.
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